A workshop on Equine Hoof Care, Rehabilitation & High
Performance Barefoot Horses with leading Australian
instructors in hoof care, Jeremy Ford & Jen Clingly
ONE DAY WORKSHOP - 23rd June Western Australia
Cost $175
‘Horse owners and trainers around the world are discovering there is a way to
successfully go without shoes and have your horse perform in any discipline
with much better results than when shod’. An informative, fun day to teach you
how to trim your horses hooves!
Morning
1. What is a barefoot trim?
2. Study of wild horse’s hooves
3. The advantages of barefoot
4. Performance horses
5. The transition period & hoof boots
6. Feed & Environment
7. The hoof mechanism
8. Traditional methods
9. Laminitis & other hoof problems
10. Training for barefoot performance

Afternoon
11. Tools
12. Barefoot trimming step-by-step
13. Assessing the horse
14. Horse Handling, naturally
15. Live trim demo – 3 -4 horses
16. Cadaver hoof Trim, hands on
17. Question & answer forum
18. Documentary viewing “from
outback to racetrack”
19 The outback brumby tour

For bookings and further information contact:
BELINDA TAYLOR Space is
belinda@hoofheartedhoofcare.com
.au limited
ph 0414 463 032 book early!

JEREMY FORD, a farrier of
16 years is now a
professional natural hoof
care practitioner. He runs
his practice in Tasmania.
After being introduced to
barefoot trimming he has
hung up his hammer and
stored the anvil to promote
healthy sound metal free
horses. His encounters with
wild mustangs and
brumbies were the major
inspiration for the switch to
barefoot. These horses
have hooves hard, strong
and able to cope with the
hardest terrain. This natural
world led him to study with
the AANHCP (American
Assoc of Natural Hoof Care
Practitioners).
Jeremy currently runs
educational workshops on
hoof care. He is a
consultant to a number of
professional performance
horse owners and is
recognised as a
rehabilitation specialist for
lame horses. He is principal
lecturer in the Equine Hoof
Care course run by the
Australian government
education institution.

A heathy bare hoof, of Imaj
Zamir after 100 miles

JEN CLINGLY is an advocate for bare hooves. She and her horse, Imaj Zamir,
have become a high profile barefoot endurance team. She was the first in
Deposit of $50.00 is required to secure your place
Australia to successfully complete a 100 mile endurance ride, and the first in
Australia to win an endurance ride outright on a barefoot horse. Their
successful string of placings in endurance has proven time and time again that
shoes are not necessary, even for long distance. She is passionate on her
quest to educate others of the benefits of not shoeing horses. Jen is currently
working as a professional barefoot trimmer in Tasmania. She is a member of
Tasmania’s Mounted Search and Rescue and lecturer with the trade certificate
3 “Equine Hoof Care” course. Jen is co-author of The Bare Facts and The
Founder Facts – educational publications in hoof care.

